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ABSTRACT 
 

The Overstrand Municipality, South Africa, is utilising iron and manganese rich ground water reserves 

in order to supplement surface water resources. The iron and manganese is removed via biological 

oxidation and filtration in place of conventional chemical precipitation. The biological oxidation 

process has been demonstrated internationally, but this is the first installation of its kind in South 

Africa. The raw water concentration ranges encountered of up to 30mgFe/l and 4mgMn/l were 

significantly higher than either the design concentration ranges of 2mgFe/l and 0,5mgMn/l, or the 

concentrations of many of the international case studies that have been reported on. This case study 

reviews the circumstances in the Greater Hermanus Area that resulted in the Preekstoel Biofiltration 

Plant, the commissioning and operational challenges of the plant and the plants performance to date. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The Catchment Area of De Bos Dam, which is the main water source for the Overstrand Municipality 

who are responsible for potable water supply to the Greater Hermanus Area, has experienced one of its 

most severe droughts in recent history, during the period September 2010 to April 2012. The dam 

level had dropped to below 18% of its full supply capacity by May 2012 raising concerns over water 

supply security to the Municipality. The Preekstoel Water Treatment Plant (WTP), which is located to 

the west of Hermanus, treats the surface water from De Bos Dam. The Overstrand Municipality 

realised that this supply and treatment system will be insufficient to cater for future growth in demand, 

especially in view of the drought recently experienced. Additionally Hermanus is increasingly a 

popular holiday destination and consequently over peak periods the Municipality cannot match the 

demand and required additional treatment capacity. 

 

Consequently the Municipality engaged in a number of alternative water supply measures ranging 

from proactive water demand management to seeking alternative sources of raw water. One of the 

alternative sources pursued was the development of the local groundwater well fields, with the 

intention of supplementing the surface water sourced from De Bos Dam. The groundwater was 

however found to be high in iron as well as manganese, which must be removed to prevent problems 

ranging from taste and staining of laundry, to the clogging of the distribution network with gelatinous 

bacteria that use iron and manganese in their metabolism. The existing treatment works is not able to 

remove the soluble iron and manganese, and hence specific treatment of the groundwater is required.  

 

After an extensive study was undertaken to confirm the available yields and water qualities of the 

various groundwater sources two well fields, namely Gateway well field and the Hemel-and-Aarde 

well field, were identified as being suitable for continuous supply to the Municipality. A number of 

monitoring and supply boreholes were drilled and it was estimated that the maximum sustainable yield 

from both well fields was approximately 10Ml/day.  

 

The water characteristics of both the surface water share certain key features in that they have low pH 

and low turbidity, are very soft and aggressive. The surface water however is characterised by high 

organic colour. Problems with chelation by organics in the richly coloured surface water prevented 



options involving the blending of the waters for treatment hence the decision for a separate plant with 

shared disinfection and stabilisation. 

 

The Gateway well field was first utilised for potable water purpose in early 2008. A remote chemical 

dosing station, using caustic soda (NaOH) for pH control and potassium permanganate (KMnO
4
) as 

the oxidant was installed to oxidise the iron and manganese in the water en route to the water 

treatment works, where it would blend in an oxidised state with the surface water in the inlet works of 

the conventional treatment plant. This arrangement was however unsatisfactory due to the remote 

nature of the dosing station and the challenge for the municipal operators to monitor and service the 

remote dosing station regularly. This challenge become more pronounced as more boreholes were 

added to the system. Subsequently, as a temporary measure, the chemical dosing station was moved to 

the main treatment plant in order to be closely monitored by the plant operators. This would require 

one of the sedimentation tanks of the main plant to be dedicated to the borehole water only as the 

kinetics of chemical oxidation with KMnO
4
 wouldn’t have allowed enough time for pre-oxidation of 

the water before blending if dosed on site. Thus the dosed water was routed to a dedicated 

sedimentation tank, sacrificing capacity at the existing works. This modification worked, however the 

plant could still only deliver its design capacity, chemical supply remained very expensive, and the 

supply of KMnO
4
 in particular was unreliable due to international supply limitations. Consequently 

the Municipality required an additional, robust and reliable treatment solution for the ground water. 

 

MOTIVATION FOR BIOLOGICAL OXIDATION TECHNOLOGY 
 

Removal of soluble iron and manganese from water is usually achieved by chemically oxidizing the 

elements to their insoluble form, so that they precipitate and can be separated from the water by 

settling and/or filtration. This process is both tricky to get dosage right and expensive from both a 

capital and operational point of view (the chemical oxidation process produces a more voluminous 

precipitate potentially requiring a sedimentation stage or more extensive filtration) and as was found at 

the Preekstoel installation required significant operator input to control.  An alternative process that 

offers distinct advantages is biological oxidation, with lower capital investment requirements than 

conventional chemical treatment, combined with lower operating costs (Mouchet, 1992). In this 

process conventional media filters (either pressurised or rapid gravity) are operated as bio-filters, 

hence the term biofiltration. This process is less well-known, and apart from a pilot study by Umgeni 

Water, funded by the Water Research Commission (Thompson, et.al, 2012), it had not been used in 

South Africa. It has however been used successfully in France, Germany, Belgium, Bulgaria, Finland, 

The Netherlands, Argentina, and elsewhere (Mouchet, 1992) although typically at much lower feed 

iron concentrations, i.e. <2mgFe/l. 

 

The success of the biofiltration process lies in creating an environment conducive for the colonization 

of the filter media by bacteria that specialize in oxidizing iron and manganese rich waters respectively. 

This is done by controlling the dissolved oxygen (DO) levels and pH of the water.  For iron removal 

the ideal conditions established by Mouchet (1992) from his evaluation of numerous biological 

oxidation plants worldwide are a pH of 5,5 – 7,5 and a DO level above 0, but less than 1 mgO
2
/l. For 

manganese removal a pH range of 7,5 – 8,3, and a DO level of between 5 and 6 mgO
2
/l are optimum. 

The biological oxidation process is impacted by the presence of other constituents in the water, 

notably ammonium and hydrogen sulphide (compete), and zinc (inhibit) (Mouchet, 1992). 

 

PILOT PLANT TESTING 
 

In order to test the biological process a pilot biological iron and manganese removal plant was erected 

at the Kleinmond WTP, approximately 40km west of Hermanus, but within the municipal boundaries. 

The reason for placing the pilot plant at a separate WTP facility, with a different well field feed, was 

that at the time it was not possible to treat a continuous un-oxidised borehole water feed at the 

Preekstoel WTP due to the remote location of the chemical oxidation facility dosing inline to the 

delivery pipeline (the chemical dosing facility had not yet been relocated to the Preekstoel WTP). The 

Kleinmond plant offered a number of advantages in that it was located close to an existing monitoring 

borehole which had a water quality similar to the water characteristics of the Hermanus well fields (as 

per the initial well field investigations). The purpose of the pilot plant was to both demonstrate that the 



technology could work on the local well fields and to familiarize operational staff with the operational 

requirements.  After an initial trial period this plant consistently delivered treated water with 

dramatically reduced iron and manganese concentrations that most of the time complied with local 

water quality requirements (South African National Standard (SANS) 241 limits).  As a result of these 

early successes the biological process was proposed at full scale for the treatment of iron and 

manganese rich waters from the well fields in the Greater Hermanus area. 
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Figure 1:  The pilot scale plant as installed at the Kleinmond WTP. 

 

FULL SCALE PLANT 
 

Introduction 
A full scale biological plant was constructed adjacent to the existing Preekstoel WTP for treating a 

maximum of 10Ml/day borehole water.  The plant is fed by two delivery mains, one from the Gateway 

well field to the South East with a sustainable yield of 4,5Ml/day and one from the Hemel and Aarde 

well field to the North East with a sustainable yield of 5,5Ml/day. 

 

Process overview 
The biofilter plant comprises of an inlet works to measure flow, cascade weirs to aerate the water with 

a bypass to control the aeration intensity, rapid gravity sand filters for the iron oxidising bacteria to 

colonise, a clear well from which to recycle water to a second cascade weir to aerate the water again, 

followed by rapid gravity filters for the manganese oxidising bacteria to colonise. The filtered water is 

then disinfected with chlorine and pumped into the clear well of the main plant where it is blended 

with the disinfected surface water and stabilised. Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) is dosed automatically 

before the aeration weirs in order to control pH. Inline pH meters downstream of the two aeration 

weirs regulate the NaOH dosing pumps which dose upstream of the aeration weirs. Figure 2 illustrates 

the process stream which is discussed in more detail below. 
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Figure 2:  Schematic of the Preekstoel Biofilter Process. (The recycles between the filters 

are not shown). 
 

Aeration 

A DO range of 0 to 1mgO
2
/l and 5 to 6mgO

2
/l were determined as being optimum for iron and 

manganese oxidising bacteria respectively. Aeration is effected by means of cascading weirs. A 

bypass, with a control valve running beneath the weirs, allows the operator to blend aerated and 

unaerated water to achieve the target DO concentration as indicated by an inline DO meter. This 

operation is monitored manually by the operators. Changes in flow to the plant, e.g. the stopping and 

starting of borehole pumps will change the flow to the works, thus requiring the aeration to be 

adjusted. This process was not automated due to the capital cost and maintenance considerations and 

has been ably managed by the plant operators. 

 

Due to the higher DO requirement for manganese oxidation, fine bubble aeration pads were mounted 

at a depth of 4m in the column upstream of the cascading weir before the manganese filter to 

supplement the aeration weirs should they not achieve the desired DO concentration. To date it has not 

been necessary to use these pads. 

 

Filtration 

Once the conducive conditions of pH and DO have been established suitable bacteria will colonise the 

filter media. The bacteria catalyse the soluble iron (Fe
2+

) and manganese (Mn
2+

) and oxidising them to 

Fe
3+

 and Mn
3+

 which precipitate out. The precipitates adsorb onto the filter media thus separating it 

from the water. 

 

Rapid gravity filters were selected over pressurized filters due to their serviceability and the Clients 

familiarity with this type of filter which are used on the main plant. The filters were designed with a 

filtration rate of 18m/h taking into account that the bio-precipitate is denser than the chemical 

precipitate. A single-media of silica sand with 1,35mm effective size was selected for the iron filters 

and 0,95mm for the manganese filters.  The bed depths of both sets of filters are 1,5m. A standard 

monolithic filter false floor with fine slotted nozzles was used. 

 

The media is coarser than a typical rapid gravity filter for water treatment and was selected following 

a study tour to various biological oxidation plants in Europe undertaken by the Consultant and the 

Client. Allowance was made to retrofit the iron filters with an anthracite layer, if required, in the event 

of premature blinding of the filters. 

 

Backwashing is affected with an initial air scour followed by a combined air scour and water at sub-

fluidisation velocities and finally a rinse with water. 



 
Figure 3:  The biofilter comprises four filters, two each for iron oxidation and manganese oxidation. 

 

Disinfection 
Once iron and manganese is removed the treated water is disinfected with chlorine to ensure that no 

bacteria carry through into the municipal drinking water supply. Chlorine gas is already used at the 

Preekstoel WTP, so it was the obvious choice for disinfection of the filtered water. Tests on the water 

indicated that the chlorine demand was low, consequently a low dose of 1mg/l would be required. 

 

Stabilisation 

The typical pH and alkalinity of the blended raw water were both relatively low at <5,5 and 

<15mgCaCO
3
/l respectively. The pH of the filtered water is marginally basic, but it is still an 

aggressive water deficient in calcium and carbonate species. The water is therefore blended with the 

disinfected water from the main plant and is conditioned through dosing of a lime slurry over a weir. 

The lime dose is regulated by a downstream target pH of 8,5. 

 

Process Silt 

The filter backwash water is rich in precipitated iron and manganese. The spent backwash water 

collects in a sloped storage tank. The sediment settles readily and after a predetermined time a 

supernatant draw-off device collects the supernatant, which is pumped using a self-priming pump to a 

waste pipeline which flows by gravity to the municipal wastewater treatment works (WWTW). The 

iron and manganese silt is collected by “honey suckers” on a fortnightly basis and is deposited on 

dedicated sludge drying beds at the municipal WWTW. These beds were available due to new sludge 

handling facilities at the WWTW while space on the WTP site for sludge handling and storage was 

limited. 

 

DESIGN AND OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES 
 

Commissioning 
As noted earlier the existing WTP had a dosing system for chemical oxidation of borehole waters. 

This system was to be replaced by the biofilter plant. Due to uncertainty over how long it would take 

to colonise the filters, a bypass of filtered water back through the chemical dosing system to the 

dedicated sedimentation tank for chemically oxidised water, was included in the design. This system 

allowed the borehole water, used to prime the filters, to be retained and treated. Interestingly in the 

stage when the iron bacteria were established and iron removal from the water was complete, but the 

manganese oxidising bacteria were not yet effective, the chemical dosing system was ineffective in 

oxidising the soluble manganese. It is still uncertain why this was the case. 

 



The biology took a long time to establish on the filters despite the correct conditions in terms of DO 

and pH being achieved and the iron and manganese concentrations being moderate. It was established, 

after a couple of months of operation, that the  commissioning engineer was backwashing the iron 

filters daily and the manganese filters every three days regardless of the level of fouling across the 

filters. Once this practice was reduced to backwashing filters only when the head loss across the filters 

indicated that it would be required, the performance of the plant improved dramatically. Clearly the 

frequent cleaning of the filters inhibited the colonisation of the media. 

 

During commissioning the iron filters were found to blind readily. This was evidenced by a rapid 

increase in headloss across the filter and when the filter was drained a discernible layer of precipitate 

on the surface of the filter that did not penetrate into the filter bed. The filter was skimmed numerous 

times to ensure fines collecting on the surface of the filters were not causing premature blinding of the 

filters. Additionally the pipelines to the plant were serviced to ensure air was not entering the pipeline 

unnecessarily through faulty air valves. The introduction of oxygen into the pipeline could cause 

premature chemical oxidation resulting in a more voluminous precipitate settling on top of the filter 

media blinding it. It was considered to use a coarser top media, such as anthracite, to alleviate this 

problem, but due to the measures mentioned above, i.e. skimming and correcting air valves the 

problem was rectified and this was not necessary. 
 

 

 
Figure 4:  Iron removal performance for the second half of 2014. Note that the removal performance 

improved over the three periods of early July, early September and December respectively. Our 

hypothesis is that the biology is gradually acclimatising to the higher iron concentrations. The changes 

in influent concentration were due to changes in the operation of the well fields. Periods of high iron 

concentration were due to a larger proportion of Gateway Well Field waters in the influent blend. 
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Figure 5:  Manganese removal performance for the second half of 2014. Similar to the iron removals 

the manganese removal performance improved in time hypothetically due to the acclimatisation of the 

biology. 
 

Water source variability 
The preliminary water quality data from the well field investigation indicated that the average iron and 

manganese concentrations would be in the order of 2mgFe/l and 0,5mgMn/l respectively, however 

these differed significantly from the water quality finally experienced on site once operational. 

Additionally it was found that the water quality from the two well fields differed significantly from 

each other. The Gateway well field typically had higher iron and manganese concentrations, in the 

order of 10 – 30 mgFe/l and 2 – 5 mg Mn/l respectively with a pH in the order of 5 – 6. In contrast the 

Hemel-and-Aarde well field had a much lower pH range of 4 – 5,5 and iron and manganese 

concentrations of 4 – 10 mgFe/l and 0,5 – 3 mgMn/l. Consequently the selection of boreholes in 

operation has a significant impact on the blended chemistry of the water into the works. The biology 

would need to be robust enough to accommodate significant variations in concentration due to 

borehole selection. In periods of a rapid increase in concentrations received, the biofilters would 

continue to remove Fe and Mn but not to the regulatory limit. In time however the biofilter would 

produce compliant effluent, presumably as the population in the filter increased, or acclimatised to the 

higher concentration feed water. The Municipality thus try to manage their borehole operation to an 

empirical blend of borehole waters that has been seen to work. Further study is required to optimise 

and understand the dynamics of the blended waters. 

 

Due to the regulatory requirements imposed by the Department of Water and Sanitation (DWA, but 

Department of Water Affairs at the time (DWA)) limiting the licensed yield of the boreholes the 

anticipated full yield of the well fields has not been realised. Consequently the works, though designed 

for a design flow of 10Ml/day, has only been operated at rates of up to 5,5Ml/day. Due to operational 

issues such as maintenance on the borehole infrastructure, vandalism, pipe bursts and borehole 

failures, the plant is likely to regularly run below the design flow. Thus the plant design had to be able 

to accommodate a significant turndown ratio. The Preekstoel Biofilter was designed to be able to turn 

down to 2,5Ml/day, but even this low rate is surpassed from time to time. Modifications to the NaOH 

dosing equipment, in particular, were required to increase the dosing range from what was originally 

specified. 
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During periods when the biofilters were not able to operate, such as a shortage of NaOH for pH 

control, or a pipe burst, there was concern that the biology would take a long time to re-establish upon 

recommissioning the plant. Experience, from a period when the plant was not operating for two weeks, 

showed that the biology recovered within a matter of hours, indicating that the system is relatively 

robust. 

 

PLANT PERFORMANCE 
 

The plant was commissioned in June 2013 and after an extensive period of monitoring and 

optimisation, the biology had established sufficiently to deliver treated water meeting the regulatory 

water quality targets (SANS 241:2011). The iron and manganese removals for the last 6 months of 

2014 are presented in Figures 4 and 5. The regulatory maximum limit for iron is 0,3mgFe/l and for 

manganese it is 0,1mgMn/l. 

 

The original estimated unit cost of treated borehole water was R1.18/kl based on the available 

information taking into account the volume of water anticipated to be treated, chemicals, power, 

maintenance and redemption of capital, and full design flow through the works. Considering the 

volumes actually treated by the plant the current unit cost increases to R3.09/kl, however if the design 

flow rate to the plant were achieved this would reduce to R1.50/kl which is still cost competitive 

versus the alternative sources of water considered. The primary difference between the original 

estimate and the actual costs were that the actual chemical consumption rates, especially for NaOH 

were significantly higher in practice than had been anticipated due to the change in water quality from 

that anticipated as reported earlier. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

The Preekstoel Biofiltration Plant has provided a cost effective and innovative means of securing the 

Greater Hermanus Area water supply, insuring the Overstrand Municipality during future drought 

periods. The plant will be able to provide the municipality with a secure baseline of water production 

even in periods when surface water is in short supply. The plant, even though not designed for the high 

concentrations of iron and manganese received, has adapted to the increased loads and is providing 

compliant water. The biofilter plant has demonstrated that this technology is suitable for the ground 

water of the Greater Hermanus Area and with further pilot studies could be rolled out to other 

municipalities throughout South Africa to help alleviate water shortages and operator limitations. 
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Figure 6:  Photo of the Preekstoel Biofilter plant with the Hemel and Aarde Valley in the background. 


